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Bin Days
Blue bin/Green bin:
1st / 14th / 28th June
Grey bin/Food Caddy:
7th / 21st June
From April 2021 there will be a
charge for Green Bin collections.
The cost is £50 per year per bin.
The crews will try to take recycling
side waste where possible - please
check how to present excess
recycling at www.derbyshiredales.
gov.uk/excessrecycling
Used batteries for recycling can be
put in a bag on top of the Blue bin.

Deadline for July Issue: June 17th
Please send items by email to
mail@middletonvillagepump.co.uk
or leave at the Nelson

Middleton’s Permanent Art Gallery – The Red Phone Box
A big thank you to everybody who contributed to our
Spring 2021 photograph theme in the phone box. We
were amazed at how many of you got involved, and the
quality and variety of subjects made for a lovely rotating
display. There was such a mixture of different weather,
four seasons in one day being a regular occurrence, so
lots of snowy photos.
We were asked to make the photos available for
everybody to see, so they are all now in two folders just
inside the Church in the porch under the small table,
thanks to Canon Truby. Please feel free to look at them,
and if there is anybody who cannot get to see them, we
can arrange a short loan of them at home. The Church is
open every day and is also a book and puzzle exchange
for a small donation.

Our Spring 2021 Art and Craft project will soon be
coming to an end (see below), so we will let you know
when our next installation is ready in Middleton’s famous
phone box.
Thanks for your continuing support, which keeps us
inspired to carry on finding different topics that can be
displayed in such a confined space, but we do love
doing it.
At last the future is looking more rosy.
The phone box duo – Annie Nelson and Judith
Berrisford.

Weather, April 2021: Dry, sunny, and frosty
It was the coldest April since 1989 and was particularly cold
at night with the mean minimum temperature the lowest on
record in April. Eight air frosts were the most since 2013
and 24 ground frosts was easily the most on record for the
month and more typical of a cold winter month than mid
spring. The minimum of -4.5c on the 7th was the lowest in
April since 1978 when -4.7c was recorded on the 11th.
It was the third driest April on record with only 1984 and
2011 being drier. Rain fell on only six days, the fewest since
April 2011, which had only 2 days with rain.

Although not quite as sunny as last April it was the third
consecutive sunnier than average April. After a windy start
to the month, with gales on the 4th and 5th, is became
much calmer and the average wind speed for the month
was the lowest on record for April. The highest gust
recorded on the moor was 66 mph on the 5th.
April was also notable for being the first month since
records started 44 years ago to record no fog at any time of
day or night. Previously the record for the least foggy month
at Middleton was held by March 1995 which recorded just
half an hour of fog on the morning of the 1st.

Diff’ from, or % of, average

Date

Mean maximum temp

10.5 C

-0.5 C

Mean minimum temp

1.2 C

-2.8 C

Highest maximum

16.1 C

20th

Lowest minimum

-4.5 C

7th

Total Rainfall

11.8 mm

Wettest Day

5.0 mm

Days with rain

6

Total Sunshine

179.6 hrs

Sunniest Day

12.2 hrs

Days with no sunshine

17%
27th

148%
22nd

0

Half Nelson Folky Session

After months of Covid restrictions the brilliant ‘Nelson Arms
Folky session’ restarted on Thursday 21 May - this time as
the ‘Half-Nelson Folky Session’, held in the Village Hall, in
full compliance of government Covid guidance.
Over 20 well-spaced (physically ‘spaced’ that is!)
participants enjoyed an evening sharing and listening to
music, song and spoken word.
With subdued lighting, candles, table decorations (to say
nowt of tablecloths!), the village hall was transformed. The
only thing missing was the accompanying dog barking
from Nelson!
All agreed that we must repeat the session next month.
This is planned for the 17th June, assuming regulations
don’t change yet again. Spaces will again be limited so
book early with Andy Martin (07947 894276) to ensure a
seat.
The ‘Half-Nelson Folky session’ looks forward to the day
it can again become a ‘Full-Nelson Folky session’ back in
the Nelson Arms. - Rob Stamper

Hilary Casey, Middleton in Bloom

Middleton in Bloom News

The Middleton in Bloom group is happy to get back
together to recommence work in the Millennium Garden
and to brighten up the tubs around the village.
Hopite. One of our team has visited Hopite, the new
wholesalers in Main Street, and discovered they are willing
to support our efforts and the good news is that they have
donated 12 bags of compost. This is a very generous
gesture and much appreciated. Don’t forget to call into
their warehouse (old mine entrance) to browse through
their large stock of furniture and other items including
plants and shrubs.
Gardening Days. We have some gardening days coming
up soon and hope to see some new volunteers. You don’t
need to be an expert gardener – just a bit of enthusiasm
is all that is required. It will be great to have the Garden
restored to its former glory.
Here are the forthcoming dates:
Sundays, 10am to 12.00 – Dates: 4th June, 20th June, 4th
July and 18th July
Hope to see you on one of these days. We can supply you
with tools - and there is a rumour that coffee and cake will
be available to volunteers during the morning.

May School News
We’ve had a great start to the term with lots going
on in school. We are so excited that children have
been able to take their first steps out of school on
educational visits. Our Owls Class went to Mount Cook
for the day and Falcons children have spent two days
at Whitehall.

Kingfishers Class have also been very busy –
‘My whole class is running for the Giant Pandas.
Families are sponsoring us by giving money so we
can adopt a Giant Panda through the WWF charity.
We want to try and save the Giant pandas from
Becoming extinct.’ From Jago

We are so happy that we have been able to take
part in these visits. It is so valuable for children to
challenge themselves physically and mentally whilst
feeling safe and supported by their peers and their
teachers. As you can see from the photographs, they
had a great time!! We are so proud of our children, on
both visits they were a credit to our school.

‘In Kingfishers, we are running 786 km because
we want to adopt a Giant Panda through the
WWF charity. We are very excited! Families and
friends are sponsoring us some money. We voted
for our favourite endangered animal which was
the Giant Panda, as we wanted to try to save their
lives!’ From Alicia

We have been fortunate enough to be selected to
receive a Sakura Cherry Tree to celebrate friendship
between Japan and the UK. Cherry Trees for Schools
was co-ordinated by The Japan Society as part of
a large nationwide project which aimed to donate
and plant more than 4000 cherry trees in parks and
public spaces in 2020 to mark the Japan-UK Season
of Culture. This celebrates the friendship between
the two countries and will provide an opportunity
to explore each other’s cultures and technologies,
particularly focusing on the Olympics and Paralympics
in Tokyo.

We even sponsored Meg to run around the
field with the children!

Thanks go to Kingfishers and Mrs Moffat for
working so hard to plant the tree in our
school field

Spelling Bee – There has been much excitement and
challenge over the last few weeks in all our classes.
Children have been working hard at home and at
school to learn their common spelling words. They’ve
had class quizzes, semi-finals and whole school finals,
so we will bring you the news of our Spelling Bee
champions in our next edition!
Meg is continuing to enjoy her time in school. She
has been listening to children read, sharing work with
children (she even has her own reward stickers!), and
she also popped up to Whitehall to support Falcons
Class. She really is a lovely addition to our school.

PJB Projects
Groundwork & Construction
Minidigger & driver, drives,
dropped kerbs, paths, extensions,
garages & conservatories,
landscaping, fencing &
stonewalling.
15 years experience.
Fully Qualified & Insured.
Call Phil for a free estimate at a
realistic price.
07977 240223

Philip Reeve
Painter & Decorator
Interior & Exterior
Free Estimate

Housecoal, Smokeless Fuel, Logs,
Kindling & Firelighters
Quality fuels at unbeatable value.
Signal Fuels
01773 747027
07974 434447
07970 215726
Approved coal merchants.
Our Reputation is Glowing

Paws on Paths
Dog walking services.
Middleton Enhanced CRB. spcially
adapted vehicle.
Tel. Michael Kitching

07856045718

pgrdecoratingservices@gmail.com

07982806741

Sam Kitching
Tree surgery - hedge trimming
- stump removal - hedge
management - tree trimming stump grinding - log sales
Fully Insured
07824 469219

BIRCHOVER RECLAMATION

Missing Element Mortgage Services Ltd

Sandyhill Park, off Porter Lane, Middleton,
DE4 4LR
T: 01629 828352 / 07376 893923
lee@birchoverreclamation.co.uk
www.birchoverreclamation.co.uk

We have been helping people financing their
homes for over 25 years.
Whether you are a First Time Buyer, Home
Mover, need Buy to Let help, Help to Buy,
have past Financial Problems.
Advising on most types of mortgages is
what we do.
Find us on Social Media
@MissingElementMortgages
Or
Call 01773 856 355
Visit www.missingelement.co.uk
Your property may be repossessed if you do
not keep up repayments on your mortgage

Walling Stone (coursed & random)
Architectural Stone • Indian Stone
Reclaimed Yorkshire Flags • Cobbles/Setts
Stone Troughs • Stone Planters
Timber Sleepers • Stone Bird Tables •
Customised Fireplaces • Reclaimed Bricks

Middleton Ladies Group

It’s hard to believe that it was March 2020 when we
last met in the Nelson back room for an amazing, well
attended, cheese tasting night organised by Olwyn
– all of us unaware of the changes to the world we
would have to endure in the weeks and months that
followed.
Looking forward, we should soon be able to meet
up again. No doubt the first meeting will be a ‘Bring
and Share’ meeting and a catch-up chat. We will also
have to consider the programme of events for the next
few months. Any ideas from members would be most

MVH Annual Report

Our lives have been very different since the last AGM
of the Village Hall held in February 2020. However, we
are moving forward, adhering to all the COVID rules
and regulations with a steady ‘opening up’ from 12 April
2021.
During this period, we have managed carry out making
hall improvements, including: the replacement of the fire
doors; improved emergency lighting; the installation of
new ceiling heaters; and the replacement of seating that
has been gifted to us.
This report cannot fail to mention the infamous hole that
appeared in the car park. We are pleased to report that
eventually the situation was resolved; this was no mean
feat after much peering down the hole, site meetings
and consultation with various professional people, we
achieved a successful, positive, and safe outcome.
The Village Hall saw the resignation of three of its
members: Jane Monaghan, Rod Alvin, and Mike
Coveney. A special thank you must go to Jane who has
dedicated a lot of her time, energy, and commitment to
making the hall the success it is today. This presented
the remaining trustees/members with a big void. A
very successful communication exercise throughout

welcome. A few ideas the committee are considering
are: - A summer outing with +1’s, perhaps to the new
visitor attraction “The Great British Car Journey”, at
Ambergate. Further ideas are a craft night, or Sarah
from Weave knit might be available; a night at Cinema
Middleton in November (subject to availability); a
scrap book night with the story of MFG as the topic.
Then there will be the AGM in October and, of course,
Christmas with Bring and Share and entertainment.
Before you know, it will be March 2022 - two years on
from when it started!
New members as always are very welcome.

the village resulted in three new trustees and another
new committee member, with each attending their first
meeting in October 2020 and bringing to the Committee
a variety of different skills and experience.
Prior to the lockdown the hall saw an increase in usage
from more local groups and private bookings for one off
events. We sincerely hope that the usage will continue to
increase over the next few months as people feel more
confident in wanting to use the hall and meet again. The
lack of usage impacted on the income into the village
hall; however, we have been fortunate to receive some
funding from Derbyshire Dales District Council via their
Additional Restriction Grants (ARG). A special note
of thanks goes to Mark Schofield who has steadfastly
worked his way through the bureaucracy in order that
we were able to receive this funding. A new dimension
is that we are in the process of being registered for
business/charitable rates, again Mark is pursuing this on
our behalf.
We will always welcome new members onto the
committee so please let us know if you are interested.
Sue Stockwell (Acting Chair)
sue.stockwell45@w3z.co.uk

Middleton Parish Council
Annual Report 2021-21

•

outdoor maintenance issues being addressed.
We have arranged for work to trees at the Village
Green and the Millennium Garden.
We have made representations on the Dene Hollow
path restoration to DCC Planning Enforcement and
Tarmac. When we can safely hold one a site meeting
is to be arranged.

I would like to thank all Councillors for their work
on behalf of Middleton over the last year. We welcome
Cllr Derek Renshaw who was co-opted in January. The
Parish Council currently has two casual vacancies – if
you would like further information about the role please
speak to any councillor or contact the Parish Clerk.
Special thanks are due to our County Councillor,
Cllr Irene Ratcliffe who has served Middleton for many
years and who did not stand in the May elections.
We would like to thank Irene for all her work on behalf
of the Parish Council. Thanks also go to our District
Councillors, our Caretaker and the Parish Clerk.
The COVID-19 pandemic has meant that the last
year has been extremely challenging. We, in common
with the entire local government sector, have had to
discover new ways to work safely. This has necessitated
remote working and we have held eleven Parish Council
meetings using the Zoom platform.
• Cllr Irene Ratcliffe has raised parking, visibility-splay
issues, and white lining with DCC Highways on
behalf of the Council.
• We continue to press for the reinstatement of lighting
on the B5023 Wirksworth Road, although DCC
insists that this section of road fails to meet their
criteria for reintroducing lighting.
• We are grateful to Cllr Irene Ratcliffe for helping to
fund the purchase of a speed gun for community
use from her Leadership Fund.
• We have made representations jointly with our
District Councillors to Platform Housing on behalf
of residents at Duke Fields which has resulted in

•

Mount Cook Update

valuable support and help from a variety of support
organisations to achieve longer term housing solutions,
whilst at the same time they were fed by staff more
used to providing outdoor activities! An interesting time
for all.
Following a period of gardening and painting
by the ever-resourceful staff team, the centre was ready
for re-opening via the glamping pods, to self-contained
families, on the 12th of April. On the 4th of May Middleton
Community Primary were welcomed onto the low ropes
area for a day trip and had great fun working with Mount
Cook apprentices. Residential school trips started again
from the 17 th of May and the emotion on the faces of the
staff, when laughter and fun could be heard all around
the site, was tangible. 2021 will see the team working
hard to fill the centre once again with schools, business
visitors, sports clubs, family gatherings and even
weddings. From the 21 st June, all being well, more
restrictions will be lifted and The Village Pump will be the
first to know of any public activity events!
Jane Proctor, Sales & Marketing Manager

Mount Cook Adventure Centre opened in July
2016 – how time flies! The brainchild of two friends with a
vision to enable others to enjoy and appreciate the great
outdoors through adventurous activities and outdoor
learning.
The main building can sleep up to 140 people
in twin bunk bedded en-suite rooms, another 40 people
can be accommodated in the colourful glamping pods
visible from Porter Lane. Over 30,000 visitors have been
welcomed to the site since its opening. 2020 proved
an extremely difficult year for the centre, due to the
pandemic. Always forward thinking, rather than see the
building sitting empty and un-used, Mount Cook worked
in partnership with Derbyshire County Council, YMCA
Derbyshire, and Derby City Mission to provide food
and accommodation to some of the most vulnerable
people in our society between December and March
2021. Launched in 2011, The ‘No Second Night Out
Programme’ strives to tackle rough sleeping. Nearly 100
people came to the centre during the period receiving

The Parish Council is a statutory consultee
on planning issues. We have commented on a total
of eleven applications, five of which were for tree
works, and one of which was a planning appeal. We
are working in partnership with DDDC to obtain grant
funding to upgrade the play equipment at the Recreation
Ground.
In 2020-21 we have again provided a grant the
Village Pump. The Parish Council believes the “Pump” is
an essential part of village life and something Middleton
should be proud of. All issues since January 2016 are
available to download from our website. Since April 2020
there have been 1839 downloads in total including 885
copies from the current year.
The Middleton Remembers book remains
available on our website. It has been downloaded a total
of 148 times in the last twelve months.
For 2020-21 the Parish Council has set a precept
of £13,350.
Ordinary meetings are held at 6.45pm on
the second Monday of each month (except August).
Members of the public are welcome to attend meetings
and make representations during Public Speaking.
Please see the meetings calendar on the Parish Council
website for further details or telephone the Parish Clerk
on 07717 137 526
- John Rowe, Clerk to the Parish Council

Letter from Councillor Peter Slack
Good morning editors,
Looking at the May edition of the Village Pump, I am
pleased to see a report on Biodiversity of Grass verges
and open spaces. Two years ago, at a Derbyshire Dales
District Council Meeting (DDDC), I raised the question
of biodiversity of grass verges – the District Council
maintains the verges; the County Council owns them.
There is great need for wildflowers to grow on verges
and open spaces. They are havens for invertebrates,
insects, bees, butterflies, small mammals, and birds –
all of which have been in decline for many years. Also,
by not mowing the verges every two weeks, the carbon
footprint of the district will be lowered.

The Leader of Council agreed with my suggestion and
District officers had discussions with County Office, the
outcome of which was the plan reported in the Pump.
Biodiversity, in conjunction with action on climate
change, are the priorities for this country and the world.
So hopefully as we come out of the pandemic, we can
start making a better world and stop all the destruction
about us.
Cllr, Pete Slack (14 May 2021)

May Local Elections Results

Derbyshire County Council WIRKSWORTH: seats=1

Derbyshire Dales District Council – Ward by-election. The parishes of Middleton and Wirksworth: seats=1
Dry Seasoned Logs
For Sale
Bulk bag of hard wood : £70.00
Bulk bag of mixed wood : £60.00
Net of hard wood : £4.00
Net of mixed wood : £2.50
Feed bag of mixed wood : £3.50
Net of sticks : £2.50
Phone or text David on
07900481845

Parish Councillors
Cllr Dawn Greatorex (Chair)

01629 356 661

Cllr Peter Slack

01629 823 359

Cllr Glynis Spencer
Cllr Tina Taylor
Parish Clerk: John Rowe

07717 137526

www.middletonbywirskworth-pc.gov.uk
01629 823276

07817 778630

District Councillors
Dawn Greatorex

07838312714

Mike Ratcliffe
47 Yokecliffe Cres, Wirksworth

01629 823 023

Peter Slack
31 Chapel Lane, Middleton

01629 823 359

Dawn.Greatorex@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

mike.ratcliffe@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

M J Petts
Plumbing & Heating
Installation - Service - Repair

07580 457 426
mjpetts@hotmail.co.uk

Gas Safe Registered - 551336

peter.slack@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

County Councillors
Irene Ratcliffe
47 Yokecliffe Cres, Wirksworth

01629 823 023

Free Range Eggs
£2.60/dozen
Can deliver in the village
Tel. Sam Kitching 07824469219

irene.ratcliffe@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

Village Hall
For bookings e: middletonvh20@gmail.com or p:07434649572
Village Hall Website: www.middletonvh.org.uk

Post Office Opening Times

At the Nelson Arms. Tel 01629 733520 / 07770 662364
Monday 2pm-4:50pm
Wednesday 2pm-4:50pm
Thursday 9am-11:50pm

Parish Council Meetings

Ordinary meetings will be held at 6.30pm on the second Monday
of each month (except August) in the Committee Room of the
Village Hall. Members of the public are welcome to attend
meetings and to raise concerns or make representations to the
Council during the Public Participation section of the meeting.

Police

Contact your local team on 0345 123 33 33 or email directly to
PCSO Kirsty Hunt: Kirsty.Hunt@derbyshire.police.uk

Village Pump Editors
Lucy Peacock 820831
John Sedgwick 822601
Rob Rawlinson 824655
anna@bluntcrayon.com

Please send items by email to
mail@middletonvillagepump.co.uk or
leave at the Nelson

Installers of cavity wall and loft insulation
also loft ladders and boarding

01629 824595
07802 845223

www.dsinsulations.co.uk

Ellen Foster ATCL Music Lessons
Singing, Recorder, Cello, Bass Guitar, Piano / Keyboard.
Enhanced DBS.
All ages welcome, beginners or improvers.
Competitive rates and discounted bundles available.
Tel. 07855812753 or
Email: ellenfostermusic@gmail.com

